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THE CHARACTERS: 

FABIENNE SEYMOUR, rich, young 
•nd beautiful. 

NICKY BARTLETT, wealthy and in 

love with Fabienne. 

ELLEN CHAPMAN, young and ca- 

pable mistress of Willoughby 
house. 

YESTERDAY: Ellen tells Fabienne 
about "Bill.'’ 

CHAPTER SEVEN 
Fabienne had been a member of 

the staff of Willoughby house for 

nearly three months the November 

day the Children's clinic opened in 

the east wing. The three months 
had passed more swiftly than she 
had expected. In spite of herself 
she had become interested in the 

variety of tasks to which she was 

assigned. She had progressed from 

reading classes to dramatic groups. 
She’d served a trick at recreation 
directing and she was now assigned 
to office work. 

She had first found the office work 
tedious, but the staff was shoit 
and she had taken it on without 

complaint. 
The afternoon of the opening of 

tilt clinic she found an interesting 
office duty, she was tabulating the 
monies subscribed for maintenance. 
Ideas were beginning to come to 

her wlierby tlie sums might be in 
creased when a crisp voice roused 
her from her reverie over her fig- 
ures. The voice said: 

“Hey, Miss! You!" 
Fabienne Willoughby Seymour 

looked up, an expression of annoy- 

ance sharply etched on lier patri- 
cian features. 

Annoyance gave way to surprise 
and then a kind of appreciation as 

her eyes met the figure of a tall, 
broad-shou’dered young man in a 

white coat. 
were you speasing to me. 

"I was.” 
Fabienne’s memory turned up a 

line she had read somewhere: “The 
proportions of the room seemed to 

diminish when he came into it. 
Proportions or no proportions, she 
decided that this young man needed 
flattering. She flashed a look a: 

him that should have done it, and 

coolly resumed her figuring. 
But she felt his eyes command- 

ing her attention and she had to 
look at him. 

"You can drop tha»," he said. 
“You're needed in the clinic." He 
turned on his heel and left. 

"Miss Huxley is assigned to the 
clinic,” she called after him. She 
btgrn to arrange her cards neatly. 

He came back to the door. “I 
said you were needed in the clinic," 
he repeated. "There is no one to re- 

ceive the patients. Come at once, 
please.” 

A heated answer came to her 
tongue, but it would have been 
wasted, since he had already left. 
She put her papers in a desk 
drawer and went over to the clinic. 

The receiving room was already 
filling with patients. Fabienne sat 
down at the desk and looked at a 

pile of papers which she saw were 
intended to be used as histories. 
Bach was marked with questions and 
each was headed: 

Orthopedic Clinic — Dr. J. W. Mal- 
lory. 

She said, “Who is first, please?” 
A woman with a child who wore 

a heavy brace on a wasted leg came 

first. Fabienne referred to her 
question sheet. 

The doctor opened the door. “All 
right, Miss Miss?” Fabienne 
grinned wickedly to herself without 
supplying her name. The doctor 
said. "I’m ready.” 

Fabienne directed the first pa- 
tient in. 

lhere were sixteen patients, and 
it was six when the Jast one was 

finished and Dr. Mallory opened the 
door to the reception room and came 
into it. Fabienne didn’t look at him 
as she put the papers in the drawer 
and slammed it loudly. She swept 
the desk top clear of pencils. 

"You working tonight?” the doc- 
tor asked. 

"I beg your pardon?’ 'she said. 
“If you are, you’d better set the 

desk for Dr. Hopkins. He takes the 
evening clinic. And this place will 
have to be cleaned up.” His eyes 
swept the untidy room. The wall 
chairs that had been arranged in 
an orderly row were now disarrang- 
ed; the floor was littered with bits 
of papers. There was a pile of pea- 
nut shells in one corner, an apple 
core on the window sill. 

“Certainly,” she said sweetly. “If 
you'll excuse me while I change to 
overalls, I’ll be right back with my 
pail and mop.” 

“Sorry, Princess,” he said, and 
smiled. A nice, showy, disarming 
smile. "Cigaret?” he said, offering 
her a package. 

Fabienne wanted one but she said, 
“No, thank you, Dr. Mallory,’ ’in a 

tone that was no more than for- 

_JBnal. 
“I guess I was a bit abrupt up- 

tairs. You know how it is when 
ws're in a hurry around here. There 
Here a lot of poor youngsters wait- 
ing.’-’ 

“One might still be polite," she 
said in a chilly voice. 

’.‘One: might,” he agreed. “Some- 
times a busy doctor lias to skip 
amenities. Next time I’ll present my 
credentials, Miss Seymour.’ 

So. he knew who she was after 
all. 

She sat back in her chair and 
gave him a long, cool scrutinizing 
look that heretofore had reduced hei 
men to bleating or babbling. Dr. 
Mallory, liowever, did neither. He 
sat on the corner of her desk with 
one leg thrown over it and enjoyed 
his cigaret. He was not, she saw at 
once, going to be reduced to any- 
thing. 

d you take time out from your 
Important patients to find out who 
I was?” she asked pointedly. 

i i...i -•« ltd suaueiiij. 

Young Tomassino, one of my pa- 

tients. treasures a photograph ot 

you. He showed it to me. I’ve been 

very curious about you.” 
“Really?** The way she said it 

was meant to indicate that she 

wasn’t at all interested. 

“Yes. 1 wondered what impelling 
motive brought you here.” 

"I'm afraid I’m going to disap- 
point you, Doctor. I am not con- 

sumed with love for suffering hu- 

manity, disappointed in love or 

working for my livelihood. That 

rather leaves me without any inter- 

esting motive, doesn’t it? 
“On the contrary, 1 expect the 

reason you don't want to talk about 

it would be very interesting. How- 

ever, we’ll skip it.” He smiled 

again. “When one works zealously 
and unse’fishly as you have around 

here, it’s usually because there’s 
some kind of unselfish love back of 
it.” 

ivauieuue lUUftcu m uci "“Oi- 

watch. It was after six. For no rea- 

son that she was aware of, she 
thought of something that she had 
not remembered since she was a 

schoolgirl. She had always hated 
the hour of six. It had been her 
lonesome hour. Her mother had al- 

ways been dressing then, her gov- 

erness having their dinners. She’d 
been lonesome for love then, for 
somone to iove her. She hadn't 
thought of love as such in all these 

years and it was disturbing. Not 
at all like Fabienne Seymour. She 
said. "If you must have an answer, 

Doctor, it’s love for myself.” 
“I can hardly believe that,” he said, 

fll£ping his cigaret out the open win- 
dow. "You ought to talk it over 

with a good psychologist.” 
Fabienne get up and pushed the 

desk chair into place. 
"I didn't mean to presume," he 

said. In his tone there was con- 

ciliation that she could not reject. 
She smiled for him then. "I didn’t 

think you were. But you medical 
men are so knee-deep in problems 
■ ■■ -..i,.... 

.. ud just naturally nave tu tatn 

them onto normal people, don’t 
you?" 

He ducked, laughing. 
"Next time I’ll be better prepar- 

ed for an answer. I’d hate to let 
you down.” 

“An answer?" lie asked. 
“About motivations.” 
“I’ll take you up on it,” he said. 

“By the way, you might send the 

porter in here to clean up. Good 

night.” 
“Good night,” she said. 
She went up to her own office 

and looked out the window. He was 

getting into a small car as she 
watched. She thought: He might 
have asked me if lie could drop me 

somewhere. Then she shrugged her 
shoulders. But she couldn't shrug 
away the memory of him. 

(To Be Continued) 

MODEL EXHIBITED 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 15. — <A>) — 

Chairman Emory S. Land of the 
maritime commission showed Presi- 
dent Roosevelt today a model of a 

proposed new liner which could be 
converted into an aircraft carrier. 
The commission announced recent- 
ly that two such 35,000-ton ships 
would be built for the trans-Pacific 
trade. Land told reporters the com- 

mission was ready to send out adver- 
tisements for bids "sometime this 
month.” 

ATTACK TOWN 
HONGKONG, Jan. 15—(A1)—In a 

week-end offensive against Japanese 
forces on the Kwangtung front, 
Chinese reported today they had at- 
tacked the Canton-Hankow railway 
town of Kuntien, 25 miles north of 
Canton. 

BOMBER CRASHES 
LONDON, Jan. 15—(IP)—A Royal 

Air Force bomber crashed while tak- 
ing off today. The crew ran to safe- 

ty before the cargo exploded with 
a blast felt six miles away. 
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i Cv'hat THREE FORCES ) 
CAUSE A ROLLING. f“\ ( 

BAU. TO STOP ) 

WILD 
TURKEYS 

HAVE BEEN KNOWN 
TO STRAY 

A7A72SE7V AA/UES 
PROM THEIR ROOSTS 

IN SEARCH OP 
FOOD. 

ANSWER. Ground friction, air resistance and gravity. 

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 16. Esker 32. Sour 

18. Like 36. Proceed 
I. Persian title xg. wise 38. Talented tTeTrJBB 5. To lead 20. Untidy 39. A denial 
9. Enticed 21. Dancing 40. Chew upon ■EMJli 11. Dialect girls 41. Burden pEsky 12. Greek mar- 22. Facial 42. South Amer- 

ket place expression ican linguistic Uh a r e 
13. Hatred 24. Fish basket stock pp^mJ 14. Cat cry 25. To hash 43. Wicked IclrffoBI 
15. Swab 26. Follow 45. Couch PfPm 17. River in 28. Kind of tea 46. Above [gkCP||l Scotland 29. Border 47. Bold ppgH 18. Dolts 30. Land- 49. Devoured 
20. Bulk measures 51. Evil Yesterday’* Aniwei 
23. Culmination 
27. Tree 
28. Vexation 
31. Fragments 
33. Salutations 
34. French coin 
35. French river 
36. Joy 
37. A dance 
41. Open (poet) 
44. Japanese 

festival 
45. Soak up 
48. Nautical 
50. Overhead 
52. Connect 
53. Thin cookie 
54. Single 
55. Short lance 

DOWN 

1. Bang 
2. Enormous 
3. In a row 
4. Pronoun 
5. Secreted 
6. City in 

Oklahoma 
7. Chills anil 

fever 
8. Cupola 

10. Millpond- 
II. Canter 
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OUT OUR WAY By J. R. Williams OUR BOARDING HOUSE . with . Major Hoople 
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LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE _._Came The Brawn 
r-- --"s 

ITS A CLEAR CUT VERY FINE. 
CASE-TECUM HASN’T HIGH-SOUNDING 
A LEG TO STAND ON- WORDS JUDGE- 
ILL SHOW NICK GATT BUT DON’T 
THAT THE LAW IS FORGET, NICK 
BIGGER THAN ANY CARRIES A LOT 

GANGSTER- 5F VOLTAGE-y 

fPAH* THE HONEST 
PEOPLE IN TH16 CITY 
SICK AND TIRED OF 

GANGSTER RULE-AND 
THIS TECUM DISBARMENT 
IS ONLY MY OPENING 

^GUN AGAINST SWT- 

I THOROUGHLY AND 
COMPLETELY- I'M ON 
MY WAY NOW TO 
PREFER DISBARMENT 
CHARGES BEFORE 
THE COMMITTEE— 
EH? WHATS THIS? 

| 

ARREST! ME? T HERE'S 
WHY. YOU INSOLENT- WZ£SANT 
WHO?-HOW? / 7f you 

WHY. I'M JUDGE CARE TO 
HARPE! YOU CANT) READ it* 
Arrest me i ^^come alonq |) -e*sy novT 

WASH TUBBS The Interruption By Roy Crane 
yoU'RE CONVINCED THERE'S \ BECAUSE, AS 
OIL IN THAT ABANDONED WELL,\ THEIR SEOLOCISI ) 
MR. WINDLASS, AND THAT SOME I’VE BEEN CAPPED, / 
BOZOS ARE TRVINS TO TAKE L TOO / 
MtKEE FOR A RIDE. BUT - 

^VHV TELL 

THEV KNOW I'M WISE TO'EM—AND ] 
LISTEN,BUDDIE, THEV'BE PLENTy I 
T0L)<3H! I COULD EXPOSE THEM, 

SO I FIGURE THIS 
WAY: McKEE'S A 
SQUARE-SHOOTER. 
IF I CAN PREVENT 
HIS SELLING OUT FOR 
A SONS AND MAKE 
MIlllOMS FOR HIM. 
HE'LL PLAV FAIR W 
ASSIGNING SOME 
LEASES TO ME. 

.AM I RIGHT? 

GASOLINE ALLEY Everything Quiet 
r 

HE NEARW he SCRAMBLED OUR 
noil OS OUT DEALER CARD FILE AN' 01CW 
NESTERDAV. FOUR FUSES AN' JAMMED 
WHAT ELSE? THE DUPLICATING MACHINE. 

llTT "1 

NOTHING, EXCEPT CUT TW 
SHEETS IN THE PAPER CUTTER, 
CHANGED THE DATE ON THE 
TIME CLOCK AN' GUMMED 
OP THE POSTAL SCALE WITH 

STICKT TAPE. 

I COULD 

I KNOW WHAT Wf SUGGEST J 
CAN DO ABOUT SOMETHING. 

WILMEfc WILMEK MUST 
SEA(? A-v* 
CHARMED 

THE GUMPS Round One 

/oH.aiMBO IS IT TRUE? 
I IS THAT CHILD,BABY, 

REALLY A SHOPLIFTER? 
j-"\ MAMA CLAIMS SHE 
I s\CWERHEARD YOU AMD 
1 \AKIQY PISCuSSIKIfa IT- 

/why ( You told this? 'Y Was just a er- W knows how too 
\ don't i merit misunderstanding'Mare.'oust why 
\ your confidence, l assure YOU BABY (7 ARE YOU SO J 
VAny longer^# ^ innocent-you }\ interested in ) KNDW NOW MAMA ( \ THAT DlXZY r 
/KT^\ V slqnde, mr. ) feH'j ^(7, ^JSCASANOVA ( fM ' \ jST T 

OFAV-l /ye^Yoo 
/ 'HE kVIL-MINQED Vi;/OODOERlNLrOLD 
f people/ YOU-YOU- )/YoAD-AMdYOO l VJHY, EWE'S NOT / [ ARE IN YOUR \ even seventeen! ) { ch'ldkoooyoo- 

‘\second/r 

BRICK BRADFORD—And the Metal Monster By William Ritt and Clarence Gray 
MR. BLUE, THOSE CITY FOLK NATURALLY NOT 
WON'T RAY HEED TO YOUR f-SO I'VE A LITTLE 
NOTE DEMANDING -5-r-1 SURPRISE IN 

# 10,000,000 / 1- [ STORE FOR THEM 

~irzr 

AND I'M GOING TO WORK MY SURPRISE 
THROUGH THAT MAN AND HIS GLIDER 

* 
M 

WELL,BELTOG, YES, MR. BLUE, IT'S TOBE 
ARE YOU ALL A CLOUDY, MOONLESS —• 

“7 SET? NIGHT-I CAN'T MISS/ 
v _ 

SOMETIME LATER, AFTER NIGHTFALL A PL 

TOWING THE GLIDER, TAKES OFF FOR 

METROPOLA 


